PUBLIC INFORMATION SHEET

1. Project Identification: Seckman Road Phase 1 - Round About & Pedestrian Improvements
   STP-7202 (602)

2. Resident Engineer: J.R. Hamilton
   (636) 797-5340

3. County’s Representative: TBD

4. County’s Consultant: HDR


6. Approximate Date for Approved Final Plans: Fall 2019

7. Additional Right-Of-Way Required: Yes - Approx. 0.3 Acres

8. Approximate Date of Right-Of-Way Acquisition: 2019

9. Length of Road or Bridge: 0.33 Miles

10. Bridge Rating and Load Posting: N/A

11. Contract Amount: Approx. $1,360,000.00
    Low Bid: TBD
    Funding: 20% Local - 80% Federal

12. Contractor: TBD

13. Number of Working Days: TBD

14. Estimated Construction Starting Date: Spring 2020

15. Estimated Completion Date: Fall 2020

16. Miscellaneous Information (location, description of work, detour roads, utilities relocation, message boards, shoulder width, etc.):

   The project includes reutilization of the existing 65+ feet of pavement by restriping two 11 foot lanes, 6" concrete islands, 5-7 foot wide shoulders , a 6" curb on the backside of the shoulder/ bike lane protecting a 5 foot wide pedestrian sidewalk with ADA compliant curb ramps, construction of a roundabout at the intersection of Old Lemay Ferry Road and an Signalized Intersection at Seckman Middle School.